
I f!,v,ics 12, Eleetcomag.,etism Electric C ircuits 

In the laSt chapter we examined how static electric charges interact with one another. These fixed electrical 
harges are not the same as the electricity that we use in everyday life, current electricity. 

Current electricity is a ll about. J\-\t.. ~\CJ\},} o·~ e,.\ec_ -t\C,('5 
The number of charges flowing per second is defined by the specific qu~r1Wy - Curvef\t' 
Current (I): [ ] I = currt0-\- \r-. ()Sf\~ l?<J 

l -;_ t = time. (s \ e,\ec\-10~ 1' n =\'\llf(\'o« C -1"' J 
~----~ e = e_ r-w~e a\ e\ect-rCf\ (\ .Gr IC) c_; 

However, current will not flow through a conductor unless 
there is ( \ \ s \ 

(I) p Oif!11i1o\ 6,We,r-e(ICe \J o o..~e OI.J l(C-J 

Consider a river. The rate of water 
flowing down the river is its current. 

(2) CO\°h?k.\-e_ C.. \\(_\)I-\-

Some examples ofvolt~ge sources that we use every day 
are: \:x:>11f1\C.S (ce_\\s_)and e\ec\11co.\ JlJT\e..tS . 

The current in a circuit depends on two variables 

Voltage (V): E:A'\€.1~ ?er Cc\J\oY"\b ~\\jE'J\ ~() ()._(\ e.\ec.\-100 

-e units of voltage are __,v"'o"-\\£~-. ____ ( V ) 
- ,; \' \ ~ C\JWCf\1 \o \\O\JJ Resistance (R): t\CIVJ u1-\~ 1C\J r is c, 

-\\-.1% h (}.. SoPS~Ol1Ce. 
The units ofresistance are C\hms 

Electric Current 

Consider a circuit of a battery connected to a light bulb. 

Which direction does the current flow? 

Unfortunately, there are _ju\.,,>,,J.,_,(),___....,.\-'-")J,c.,l):""\""\\>-'3'--____ to consider this. 
\.) 

Note that we talk about the rate of water 
flowing, not the speed that the individual 
water molecules are moving. 

The same is true for electric circuits, 
where the current represents how many 
electrons pass a certain point in a certain 

These three quantiti es are rel ated usi ng 
Ohm ' s Law: 

[_v_~I_R ~] 

I) Electron Flow: The direction that the electrons actually rriove. The electrons go from the 
he~o-.-\\ \1€. -\ e. 11~\\ 1 7'\ to the \'X'ls 141ve -\e.nv,1~ . 

2) Conventional Current: Flow of positive charge. Positive charges flow from the 
? 0s1·,v{: -\c " ' 1, 1c,, to the t"\tcs,-1~\/f tCJn,1 ,,c,-\ 

A I though a littl e confusing we need to recall that electric potential is defined in terms of moving positive charge. 
The direction of an electric field is defined as the direction that a positive charge will move in that field. -In thi s class, unless otherwise stated , we will always use C:OY)\/e,'{\,\\C\\ \ 1 \/ yr, " ( t to-) '!! 



We often talk about the W'Y\Cl\1~\\ ()\ f,Ct!Je{ US.eO., 
This is often confused with voltage or energy . by different electrical devices. 

Reca ll that power is ... the. f l}>.\{ 00\f\J vj'.),\c._ . . 
From the definiti on of power and Ohm ' s Law we can derive some formulae to describe elect_,;..r_,e__.____o_w_e_r_. ___ _____ 

and Ep = t-.Vq 

?-:: P-= JV 
-\ \J ""!"R 

P-=- b\JI r = -rem 
P -:0 r\,__ 

Example: 7.24 x 1015 electrons flow through a point in 
a conductor in 2.75 s. Calculate the current in this 
conductor. IS r-= \'\'c._ 
/\ ~ 7.~4"/0 
t=- 'd-.7 Ss ·\ " 
-- ? T-== (l.?-L/..- IO's)l \ 6"' /(j Cd 
-L-- · (~ .lSs') 

/ I -=---r[ I I Cf Lj A \ 
Example: An electric heater emits 1.00 x I 02 W when 
connected to a 120. V power line. What is the 
resistance in the heater? p -=- V ,_ / /2 t- 7 

p \,06 'IO \,,J f- \Z: \J : 
v-= \t')_O\J R - \J 

L p 

Example: An electric fan has a resistance of 12 n 
and requires 0.75 A of current to function properly. 
What voltage is required to operate the fan? 

Q--= IJ.Q V""' J\:-
T ~ 0 ,lSA V-:c(Q,-15Ak12 JU v-') --, Lv~ ~ cyJ J 

] 

Example: 320 J of heat are produced in a conductor\ 
in 15.10 s. If the resistance of the conductor is 7 .5 n, 
what is the current through the conductor~\ 
f c: \:, . \65 P-= oE l ?:,d-O~i , 
L"''b9-0._') T ( 1S, ICF.>1 
R_-=7- s.J2.. ?~ d.i -lC\W 
--r-= ? 

........ 

u ~\I) I-=-~ 
U .6<1 ., ,Ci' \JJ) ld-\.\1\1.tJ' -= Ll/oA ,-, 

l 7 SJL _,,, 

One last note . .. 

There are two types of current. DC ( c\wu.:x 
the current from a bCl\\\ ff\\ 

I 
_ _,_C-'-"!0"-\'--'~...,,_f..,_X\...,_:\-'---_) means it flows in one direction such as 

AC '--'s.A:..c'-'---'---'-"----'-'--'--=r--~C,~1~n~r~0~\~ __ ) means that it alternates the direction of flow. In the case of home 
alternate at 60 Hz. 

As fun as it sou nds AC is a little advanced for us just yet so we will be st icking to __ Q...___C __ in thi s course . \ 



















Electromagnetism Notes 
7 – Transformers  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When we generate power we ramp up the voltage for transmission (up to 100 000V) and then when it arrives 

at homes we ramp it back down for convenient use (120V).  

 

Say we need to transmit a certain amount of power (P = IV)  

• a high voltage means a low current.  

• since power lost by the wire due to  

resistance is Ploss = I
2
R 

• low current means power loss is at a minimum 

 

 

But how is this done? 

 

To convert voltage to a higher or lower value we use a  

______________________. 

 

This is another important application of… 

 

A transformer consists of a _______________________ coil and a ________________________ coil.  

 

As current flows through the primary coil it produces a _________________ _________________.  This 

magnetic field then induces an _____________________ ________________ in the secondary coil. 

Note that transformers generally only work when using  

_______________ ___________________. If we use  

_________________ ______________ then we need to  

constantly switch the current on and off. 

 

When a transformer increases voltage it is called a… 

 

Note that a step up transformer has… 

 

When a transformer decreases voltage it is called a… 

 

A step down transformer has… 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To determine the voltage change we use the following: 

 

Where:  Vp = 

         Vs = 

         Np = 

         Ns = 

 

 

Although we may change the voltage, we must conserve _____________. 

 

Therefore, _________________ must also be conserved. So, 

 

 

 

 

 

Example: 

A step transformer is used to convert 120V to 

1.50x104 V.  If the primary coil has 24 turns, how 

many turns does the secondary coil have? 

 

 

 

 

 

Example: 

A step-up transformer has 1000 turns on its primary 

coil and 1x105 turns on its secondary coil.  If the 

transformer is connected to a 120 V power line, what is 

the step-up voltage? 

 

 

 

 

 

Example: 

A step-down transformer reduces the voltage from a 120 V to 12.0 V. If the primary coil has 500 turns and draws 

3.00x10-2 A, 

a) What is the power delivered to the secondary coil? 

 

 

 

 

b) What is the current in the secondary coil? 
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